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Dear Walter, 

Please changn your records, reprogram your mind or both. They renumbered the 
mail routes several years ago. We have not moved but we are on 12, not S. We did get 
your-note, despite the envelope.' Does not hailen often. 

Your schedule on Tuesday is good for us if there are no interruptions hero. I 
like the dictionary much and do not have to use a lens to use it. Each time I do use it 
I think of you, to. Both, that is, inclmling the one who would not have gotten the 
address wrong! 

You have a ti ht schedule but I hope it permits a phone oullt4 I'd then arranEp a 
wall: for the time your radio interview with WTOP is to be aired. I listen to them 
while I walk. 

Touching Lida story: she is coming here to do the mowing for me while I am not 
able to do it. The BRA few days I'm a little tired but I'm still walldna 'j-E) 'Albs a 
day, sometimes saved. However, 10 minutor with the mower has been to much. I did not 
ask Lida, it i3 her idea. 

I do tlis ufakinc in thai lane, not having bean released for atoep hills. I squeeze 
a ball. with one baud Lad a traneistor radio tuned to au al.-aewe station 4■,441 with 
the te.mia= othor hand. Since wail tine tsday 	beesn liatenina to ca as while I walk. 

Without your note I'd still have tapes to listen to Inesday. 

hope all the promotional time (loco not etack your regular work for you. 

If I'll were not down in the garden I'm cure she'd send her best to -_;;fie:; so I do 
for both of us. 

Sorry you did not get here for a break an that there nears to be no prospect of 
my getting there soon. 
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Walter Glanze's media appearances on behalf of 
The Scribner-Bantam English Dictionary 

WASHINGTON, D.C.: 

Tuesday, September 13, 1977  

9:45 A.M., WTOP-TV, live interview _on "Morning Break" 
show (with Carol Randolph) 

11:00 A.M., WTOP-AM (radio), taped interview, 20 min. 
(with Edllorsey), to be aired later 

11:45 A.M., WMAL-TV, live interview on "Noon News" 

12:30 P.m., interview with the WASHINGTON STAR 

3:00 P.M., WMAL-FM (radio), live interview on "Two for 
the Road" show 

(as part of a back-to-school push for the Scribner-Bantam, 
including also Nashville, Atlanta, Minneapolis, 
Philadelphia, Boston) 


